Great Job SON Team!

141 Bio-Sand Filters Delivered in August
We are so excited and proud of the SON-TZ Team. Together the SON technicians & trainers in Morogoro, Dodoma and Bukoba installed 141 filters in Tanzanian homes in the month of August. This is a huge accomplishment! This is the largest number of filters that SON has ever installed in one month! Because of your support along with the dedication and hard work of the SON Teams more than 700 adults and children are drinking clean water today.

Tanzanian National Torch Visits the SON Morogoro Filter Workshop!

On August 3rd the Tanzanian National Torch, with the support of the Morogoro Regional and municipal government visited our Morogoro Filter Workshop. It is a big honor to be chosen to host the National Torch! The SON Team, local government officials, local school children and our neighbors participated in the event. There was lots of singing and dancing as well as an explanation about the bio-sand filter project.
CHRISTIAN TEEN CAMP
Because of the Generosity of SON Supporters 18 SON Kids were able to attend camp in June! The excess funds were gifted to the camp leaders for to help with other expenses. SON Morogoro Team presented one of the life skills activities. It was a fun time and unique opportunity for everyone!
Opportunities to pray!

- For the health of SON technicians, trainers and their families. There has been a lot of sickness the past couple of weeks.
- For Joyce as she studies and takes her Form 3 & 4 exams the first week in November. It will be a huge accomplishment for her.
- For Dismas & his team as they work out the logistics and challenges of building and installing filters in their new community.
- For the September outreach to Mkoko Village.
- For the necessary financial resources to be provided. SON - Tanzania needs at least $2000 more per month to continue at our current level of ministry.
- For the local SON Team leaders to continue to make wise decisions and continue to take ownership of the ministry activities.
- For Todd & Ann - for safety and wisdom as they travel and share what God is doing in Tanzania.
• For Dismas and Anneth as they are expecting an addition to their family very soon.
• Give Thanks and Praise that Aubrey has a job in her field of Graphic Design.

The Spirit and the Bride say "Come", Let him who hears say "Come!" Whoever is thirsty let him come, and whoever wishes, let him take the free gift of the water of life."
Revelations 22:17